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0 of 0 review helpful Wonderful By LorenzoS I purchased this book over 6 yrs ago My first lesson in 3d computer
animation I learned all the techniques and principles of animation in this book Mr Albee isa wonderful teacher with a

kind spirit Not just for Lightwave You ll lay a solidfoundation with this book ease in and ease out 7 of 12 review
helpful No LightWave 3D is one of the most popular 3D tools on the market today offering the most complete set of
tools the best looking and fastest out of the box renderer and one of the most powerful IK engines available
Professional director animator Timothy Albee discusses how to use LightWave to build strong dependable character
setups and provides proven hands on tools for mastering the complex mechanics of animation Additionally he covers
the importance of storytell About the Author Timothy Albee has been using LightWave 3D since 1991 as a studio
animator Founder of Exile Films and co founder of Studio Mythos his credits include Walt Disney feature animation
Babylon5 and numerous theatrical release and television commer
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